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1. INTRODUCTION 
We study nonlinear implicit ill-posed problems of the form 
(F o v)(x)  = y, (1) 
where ~ : C C_ X --, Y and F : Y - .  Z are nonlinear operators between the Hilbert Spaces X, 
Y, Z, and C is a bounded subset of X. We assume that ~ and F are weakly sequentially closed 
operators, i.e., that for any sequence {x,} C_ C, weak convergence of {x,~} to x*, weak convergence 
of {~(xn)} to ¢* and weak convergence of {(F o kV)(xn)} to f* imply x* E C, ~(x*) = ¢*, and 
(F  o ~)(x*) - f*. 
For the notion of a "solution" of problem (1), we choose the concept of x*-minimum norm 
solution (x*-m.n.s), Xo, which satisfies 
(F o v)(xo) = y 
and 
[[Xo-- X*]] = m~n{Hx-- x 'H :  (Fo  ~)(x) = y}. 
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Problem (1) is in general ill-posed, in the sense that the solutions do not depend continuously on 
the data, and it has to be regularized by adding suitable stabilizing procedures. To investigate 
the solution of the implicit problem we introduce, for a, ~ > 0, the functional 
M~,[x, x*, ~, 19", F, y] = JI(F o kO)(x) - yll~ -4- ~ IIx - x*l l~ -4- ~ II~(x) - 19"11~ 
and consider the minimization problem 
min M~ Ix, x*, qJ, ¢*, F, y]. (P~) 
xEC 
Investigations concentrating on (1) with Y = Z and F = identity, were carried out in [1-4]. The 
case F = A continuous linear operator and ~ nonlinear operator was studied by Chavent and 
Kunish [5]. 
The paper is organized as follows. Existence and some monotonicity properties are discussed 
in Section 2. The corresponding stability and convergence r sults are then presented in Section 3. 
Finally, Section 4 illustrates ome numerical experiments related to the estimation of diffusion 
coefficients as originally presented in the work of Chavent and Kunish [5]. 
2.  EX ISTENCE AND MONOTONIC ITY  
THEOREM 1. EXISTENCE. For all a # 0 and e # 0, there exists a solution x~ of problem (P~). 
I f  kv(C) and F(~(C))  are bounded in Y and Z, respectively, then there is a solution ~ of 
problem (P°o ) which is a x*-minJmum-norm /east squares olution (x*-m.n.l.s.s.), i.e., [[~-x* [Ix = 
minzer{[[x - x*i[x, where F = arg minz [[(F o qJ)(x) - Y[[z" 
PROOF. Consider the set 
S = {(x, ~(x), (F o ~I')(x)) : x • C} C X x Y x Z 
and define in this space the inner product 
((zl, yl, z~), (z2, y~, z2)L,° = a (xx, z~) + e (y~, y2) + (zl, z2) 
and the norm 
II (~i ,y~,  z~)II ~,. = (~f lx~l l~ + ~llylll~ + llz~ll~) ~/~ • 
To prove that S is a weakly closed set of X x Y x Z, let {xn} C_ C such that 
( z . ,  ,r (z,,), (F  o , I , ) (z.))  --. (z°, 19o, Io). 
This implies that 
X n ~ XO, 
• (xn) ~ ¢o, 
and 
(F o ~)(zn) -~ fo. 
Since • and F are weakly closed operators, kO(Xo) = 19o and (F o kO)(Xo) = fo. 
(Xo, 19o, fo) E S and there exist (x~, qS(x~,), (F o ~)(x~)) E S such that 
dist (S, (x*, 19", y)) = [[(x~ - x*, ~ (x~) - 19", ( f  o ~) (x~,) - Y)[[e,a, 
or equivalently, 
M~ [x~, y] = min M~ Ix, y]. 
xEC 
Therefore, 
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Suppose now that k~(C) and F(k~(C)) are bounded and consider {en} and {c~n} such that en 
and an , O. Then there exists a sequence {xn} C C such that 
M~: [xn, y] ----- min M~" Ix, y] 
xEC " 
or  
I I (F  o V) (x . )  - ull~ + ~.  I Ix .  - x* l l~  + ~. I1~(~.)  - ¢*11~ 
_< I I (F o ~) (~)  - YlI~ + ~.  IIx - ~*11~ + ~. I I¢ (x )  - W*I I~,  
for all x E C. 
Therefore, 
lim II(F o ~) (x . )  - YlJz < IJ(F o ~) (x )  - yllz. 
n- - -~oo 
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Then 
and 
Xnk ~ X, 
(F o k~)(x,~) --* (F  o ~)(~). 
and 
II(F o ~) (~)  - Ullz -< I I (Fo ~) (x )  - YlJz, 
for all x E C. 
This means that ~ is a solution of the problem P~. Furthermore, ~ is also a least squares 
solution of (F  o ~)(x) = y. The set of least squares solutions is weakly closed. Indeed, if we 
denote this set by L and assume x~'~ -~ w, with {xn} C_ L, then for any x E C, 
[[(F o ~)(~'~n) - Y[[z <- [l(F o ~)(x) - y[[ z. 
Therefore, there is a subsequence {~} such that 
Xn~ ~ W,  
(F  o ~) (~)  -* (F  o ~)(w). 
From ~ --~ w, we have w = w*, (F  o k~)(w) -- (F  o ~)(w*) ,  and 
I I(r o ~) (w)  - y l lz  < I I ( f  o ~) (x )  - Y l lz ,  
for all x E C. It follows that w E L, and therefore, L is a weakly closed set of X and there exists 
xo E L such that 
Ilxo - x* IIx = dist (n, x*). 
I 
Given that the sequences {x~}, {~(xn)}, and {(F o ~)(x~)} are bounded, there exists a subse- 
quence {x~ k} such that 
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THEOREM 2. MONOTONICITY. /~X~ is a solution of problem (P:), then we have the following. 
(i) I f  e2 > el >_ O, then 
Sup I1~ (xy)  - ¢* l l r  < Inf I1~ (x'~) - ¢*11~ 
and 
for all a >_ O. 
(ii) I f  the uaregularized problem has a solution 2, then 
II(F o ~v) (x~)  _ YlI~ + ~ I1~ = - x*ll~ + e~ IIV (~2)  _ ¢'11~ 
_< II(F o ~)  (2) - YlI~ + a 112 - x* l l~ + e2 I1~ (2) - ¢*11~, 
for all a > O. 
(iii) Ira2 > al > O, then 
and 
sup Ilxa, - : l l x  -< Inf I1~'~, - : l l x ,  
sup {il(F o ~)(~,)-~il§ + ell~ (~,)-¢*II~ } 
_ 2 e . 2 
< Inf {II(F o'I')(x~.l-Yllz+' II'I' (~o,)-¢ I1,'}, 
for all e >_ O. 
(iv) Ha2  = e2, a l  = el, and e2 > e~ > 0, then 
sup { ,~-  - : l l~  + I~,~(~-)- ~',,~}"~ ~ ~,f{~>', - :11~ + I1,~ c~',)- , , ' l l~ }"~ 
and 
Sup II(F o ~) (x" )  - yllz <- Inf II(F o ~)  (x .2) - yllz. 
PROOFS. 
PART (i). Adding (e2 - el) ]]~ (x~ 2) - ¢*[[~ to both sides of the inequality 
we obtain 
Hence, 
I I (F  o , I , ) (x~')  - YlI~ + a IIx~ ' - x ' l l~  + e~ II'I'(x~, ~) - '¢'*11~ 
I I (F o ,I,)(z~=) - ~ll~z + ~ I lzY - z' l l~- + ~x I I~(xY)  - g-" l l~, 
I I ( F  o ~, ) (x~, ' )  - Y l I~ + a IIz~' - x ' l l~ ,  + ~, I1~ (x~)  - ¢*11~, 
_< I I (Fo  ~)(x~=)  - Yll2z + ,~ IlzY - : :11~ + ~2 II'I' ( zy )  - ¢*11~ 
_< I I ( F  o ~) (x~, )  - ~/11~ + a IIx~: - x" l l~,  + e2 I I~(x~' )  - '/'*11~ • 
,~ (,~(~:~)- ¢'ll~ -linch':)- ~'ll~) +,~ (,~I~: ') -~'H~ -II~C~: ~) - ~'H~) _<o 
(2) 
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and 
(~-~) (,,~(~)- ¢'1,~ -I1~(~')- ~',,~) _< 0 
Since e2 > e~, we have 
I1~(~ ~) - ¢*lly < II~(x~') - ¢*lly. 
The last inequality and (2) imply 
I I ( F  o ~)  (x~") - Y l I~ + o~ I1~'  - ~*11~ ~ I I (F  o ',.I,)(x~,") - Yl i~ + ~ Ilx~':' - ~*11~- 
and the second part of (i) follows. 
PART (ii). This assertion is a direct consequence of the fact that x~ ~ is a solution of problem (P~). 
PART (iii). We use the same idea as in the Proof of Part (i). Since (x~) is a solution of 
problem (Pa',), we can write 
II(F o ~)(xu , )  - ull~ + ~, I1~, - ~*ll~ + ~11~ (x2,.) - **11,~ 
< II(F o ¢)(~U~) -u l i~  + o~111x~,.-, - x*ll~. + '~ I1'~ (~U~) - ¢ ' i l5 .  
(3) 
Adding (as - a~)l lz~ - ~ ,  IIx, 
IICF ° ~) (~, )  - YlI.~ + ~ 11~2~, -~* l lx  
+~1 ( i l x~, -  ~'115 - I I~ , ,  - x* l l~) +'~ll~ (~U,) - ¢'115 
< II(F ° V)(x~,.3 - vii5 + ~ IIx~,., - x ' i l~ + '~il~ (~,,,) - '¢"115 
< IICF o ~)  (~, )  - ~'li~ + ~ Ilxu,. " = *" - • IIx +'~11~ (~1)  - II,) 
and 
Thus, 
and 
- • I1.,,. II=o.~- ='ll~.) < 0 
- - x mix - I1~1-  ~ ' l l~)  < o 
l i~., - ~' l lx < Ilxu, - ~' i lx 
because~2 > ~1. 
The last inequality and the inequality in (3) imply the second part of (iii). 
PART (iv). We add (e2 - e,)(llz ~2 - x*ll~ + II@(x ~2) - ¢*11~') to both sides of the inequality 
I I ( Fo  ¢) (x  '') - y i l~ + e, I lx '~' - x* l l~.  + ~ I1~ (x ~') - '¢'* I1~ 
< I ICF o e ) (x - )  - y l l~ + ~. I1~" - x* l l~.  + ,~. I IV (~ ' )  - ¢'*11~ 
(4) 
to obtain 
+~1 (,w'  - x'l,~ -,1~ ~ - ~'H~ + I1~ w ' ) - , '11~ - I ,~ (~/ - , '1 ,~/  
< I](F o ~I,) (x ~2) - yH 2 + e2 II z'2 - x*[l~ + e2110 (x '2) - ~*II 2 
< liCE o V) (x  '~) - y l l~ + ,~2 mix '~' - x* l l~  - + o. I1~ (x  '~') - ¢'*11~ • 
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Hence, 
and 
- + _< 0 
Since e2 - ¢1 > 0, we  have  
The last inequality and (4) imply 
iI(E o ~) (x  ~,) - YJJz < It( F o ~) (x  ~2) - YJlz. | 
3.  STABIL ITY  AND CONVERGENCE 
THEOREM 3. STABILITY. Let e > 0 and a > 0 be tixed. Let {y.} be a sequence in Y such that 
y.  --* y in Y. Let x .  denote a solution of problem (P~,) for the functional M~[x, y.]. I[ ~(C) and 
F( ~ ( C) ) are bounded in Y and Z, respectively, then there exists a weak convergent subsequence, 
{x.~}, such that every weak limit w of the subsequence is a solution of (P~), ql(x.,) --. • (w), 
and (F o ~)(x.~) ---, (F o q~) (w). 
PROOf. Let (x .} be a sequence of solutions for the minimization of M~[x, y.] over C. Since C 
and {y.} are bounded, it follows that {xn, qJ(x.), (F  o qJ) ix.)} is bounded in X × Y × Z with 
{x.} C_ C. Therefore, there exists a subsequence (denoted by the same symbol) with a weak 
limit (w, ~(w), F o ~(w)). 
By the weak convergence properties, 
II(E o ,I')(w) - YII~ + ~ II w - x*ll~: + ~ Ilq'(w) - ¢*ll~ 
< lim {]J(Fo ~) (x . ) -  yll 2 + allxn - x*lJ 2 +ell~. , (x . )  - ¢*ll 2} 
< II(F o ) )  (x)  - yl l~ + ~ )Ix - x*ll 2 + ~ I I ) ( z )  - ¢*l] 2 , 
for all x E C. 
Taking x = w, 
= II(F o ,I,) (w)  - YlI~ + a Ilw - x* l )~ + ~ I)~,(w) - ~*1)~ • 
In terms of the inner product defined in Theorem 1, 
l i ra  II(x. - x*, q~(z.) - ¢*, i f  o q') (x . )  - Y-)II~,~ 
= II(w - x*,  ~(w)  - ¢* ,  (F  o ~)  (w)  - y)ll~,~ • 
Since (x., ~(x . ) ,  (F o ql) (x.)) ~ (w, ~(w), (F o ~)(w)), we have 
(x., ~(x. ) ,  (F o k9) (x.)) ~ (w, ~(w), (F o k~)(w)), 
and therefore, 
and 
X n ""~ W, 
(F o ~)(x . )  ~ (F o ~)(w). i 
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THEOREM 4. Suppose that g2(C) and F(gl(C)) are bounded in Y and Z, respectively. Let 
a3 ~ 0 and en ~ O. Then there exists a convergent subsequence in C whose limit is a solution 
of problem p2. 
PROOF. Let x~ be a solution of problem P~,~.. Since {x~} and {~(x~)} are bounded sequences in
C and ~(C), respectively, for fixed j we have x~ ~ --- w i, k~(x~ ) ---. ~(wj), and (F o k~)(x~)) 
(F o gg)(w~). 
It is clear that {wj} is bounded and 
II(F o ~,)(~?) - YlI~ ÷ ~ II~? - ~'II~ ÷ ~,~ II~' (x?) - ¢*II~- 
_< II(F o ~)(x) - YlI,~ + ~ II~ - x*ll~. + ~,~ II~'(~) - ¢*II.~, 
for all x 6 C. 
Taking lim inf, we have 
II(F o ~) (wA - yll~ ÷ ,~j ll~j - x* II~- _< II(F o ~,)(x) - yll~z + ,~ llx - x*ll~., 
for all x 6 C. 
Thus, wj is a solution of problem po Since {wj}, is bounded, there is a subsequence {wjk }, 
such that, 
wjk -~ w, ~(wjk ) ~ ~(w),  and (Fo~)(wj~)--~ (fok~)(w). 
Also, 
II(F o , ) (w j~)  - Yllz ÷ ~J~ IIw~ - ~*llx --- II(F o ,I,)(x) - YlI~ ÷ ~ I1~ - ~*11~<, 
for all x e C. 
Taking lim inf, we have 
IICF o ~,)(w) - yll~z < II(F o ~,)(x) - yll,~, 
and wj~ ~ w.  
THEOREM 5. 
respectively. 
for all x E C. 
Consequently, w is a solution of problem P~. Finally, from Theorem 2, (iii), taking a l  = 0 and 
e=O,  
lira llwj~ -x*llx < llw- x*llx 
| 
CONVERGENCE-STABILITY. Let ¢1(C) and F(q!(C)) be bounded in Y and Z, 
(i) Assume the problem (F o g2) (x) = y has a solution and suppose 
lly-y~-ll~_<~n~o, ~n-~o, ~n-~o, ~-~o,  and e. - -  ~ "--} 0 .  
O~n OL n 
Then the sequence {x~: } has a subsequence converging strongly to a x*-m.n.s., ~, such 
that (F o @)(£) = y and (F o g2)(xnk) ~ (F o @)(~) = y. 
(ii) Assume the problem (F o gt) (x) = y has a solution and suppose 
ll~-y~-ll~_<~.--.o, ~,~--,o, ~n--.o, ~A-~o, ~d ~-~o.  
~n ~n 
Then there exists a weakly convergence subsequence of ~ ~"~ {~ ), {~ ), and every weak 
limit ~ of '"~ ~"* V~ ('~), and (F o ~)(x~)  {xa,k } satisfies (F o ~)(~) = y, ~(xa,k)  --% --* 
(F  o ~)(~) = y. 
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(iii) Assume the problem (F o gl)(x) = y has a solution and suppose 
I ly-~-I I~<~o, ~=~.~o,  ~.d ~A~o. 
O/n 
Then the sequence {x~:,} has a subsequence, {xa.k }, converging strongly to w E C such 
that (F o @)(w) = y, g2(x~".~ ) --* @(w) and (F o @)(x~"~ ) --* (F o ~)(w) = y. 
Moreover, (w, q2(w) is a (x*, ¢*)-m.n.s. 
PROOFS. 
ire,, ~ then PART (i). Let x~"a. be a solution of ~ a, j ,  
I I (F  o~)C~- ~ -,~-,,~ • IIx -',--~,., II'I, (~:) - ¢'11~. 
_< II(F o ~,)(~)- ~"II~ +,~,~ llz - ~*II,~ + e,, II~(~)- ¢'II~,, 
for all x ~ C. 
Let xo be such that (F o @) (Xo) = y. Then 
- - x I1.,, +,~,, I1¢ (~::) - ¢ '11.  \ an J Q~ 
_< I I ( f  o @) (xo)  - ~" II~ + ~,,  I1~o - ~'11~ + ,~,., I IV (~o)  - ¢ '11~ (5) 
_< ,~ + ~,., I lzo - x* l l~  + e.., I I , I , (zo) - ¢*11~ • 
Since the sequence {(xa,,  q2(xa.), (F o q2)(x~:,))} is bounded in X x Y x Z, there exists a 
subsequence {x~:~ } of {x~: } verifying 
X en~ ~ W,  
~n k 
and 
(F o @) \ (x ~"k .~) -~ (F o ~)(~). 
e'~k y$~ ~nk By (5), [l(f o V ) (x~)  - [[z --* 0, and hence, ( roV) (xa ,  h ) ~ y. 
The weak closedness of F implies that y = (F o @) (w). 
Also by (5), 
~"~ - ~* x < + I1~o - x* l l~  + ~ I I@(xo) - ¢ '11~.  
~nk O~n~ 
Thus, 
_<,im x -x" _< 
i .e.,  w is x*-m.n.s, and replacing xo by w in the last inequality, we obtain 
x~":~ - x" 2 X < I1~ - ~ ' l l~ .  IT~ 
This implies x ~"k k ~ w. Clearly, (F o @)(x~ ) --* (F o @)(w). 
PART (ii). We consider (5) and replace Xo by w. We have 
_< lim (b~ + anh [[w- x*[[~ + [[@(w)- ¢* [ [~ <_ [[@(w) 
\ en~ enh / 
and it follows that @(x~:h) --* @(w). 
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PART (iii). If ek = ak, from (5) we have 
O/n k 
and taking the lira sup, 
IIw - x*ll~ + II~(w) - ¢*11~- < ~ (llx~"k - z*  ~. ~ (x~. ' ~ -¢*  2 ) 
\ l l  °-~ , ,+  ~- - k ""~) 
< Ilxo - x*l l~ + II~'(Xo) - W*ll~- 
Replacing Xo by w, we obtain 
lim - x* x + ~/ (x : "~)  - ¢* Iy ~ law - x*ll~ + I l k (w) -  ~b*ll 2 • 
Consider in the space X x Y the inner product 
((Xl, Yl), (X2, Y2)) : (Xl, X2) -[- (Yl, Y2) 
and the norm 
and 
Since 
it follows that 
Consequently, 
and 
Recall that 
(xenk  e-n k a,,k,'(Xa,,k))--(W,~2(W)) inX×Y 
~.n k 
lim ['x ~'" kO(xa,,,))XxY<H((W,'(W))IIXxY 
~n k En k 
X enk .......4 W,  
OLn k 
~n k 
and consider the set 
s = fix, v(x))  : (F o V)(~) = y}. 
Then (w, ~(w)) e S and 
for all {(~, ~(x))} e s. 
Consequently, {(w, ~(w))} is a {(x*, ¢*)}-m.n.s. 
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THEOREM 6. RATE OF CONVERGENCE. Let  C be convex,  I ly - ySllz < 5, and (F  o ~) (zo)  = y. 
Moreover,  let  the fo l lowing condit ions hold. 
(a) F and ~ are Frdchet differentiable. 
(b) (F  o kg) ' (zo) (xa - xo) = (F  o k~)(za) - (F  o 62)(Xo) - ~ = (F  o 62)(x~) - y - 7"La, where 
I I~ l l z  -< ~ l l z~ -zo l l~- .  
(c) q , ( z , )  - , r (~o)  = , r ' (~o) (~,  - ~o) + r~, where IIr,, l lY _< ~l l z~ - ~o11~'. 
(d) There exists  # e Z such that  (x* - Xo) + [~Y'(Xo)]*v = [ (F  o $) ' (Xo)]*#, where v = 
¢* - ~(Zo). 
(e) L = Lol l#l lz  + Ll l lVl lY and L < 1. 
Then  wi th  a = e = 5, 
IIx,. - ~ol lx  -< ~ (vr~-) • 
PROOF.  U~ing • = ~o and I1~ - ~ l l z  -< 5, 
2 
IICF o - + I1 ,, - x*ll . + a I Iq,(z, .)  - ¢*11~- 
-< ~ + ~ I1~o - ~*11~- + a I I ' r (Zo) - ¢*11,~ • 
From 
and 
llz~ - z*ll~ = llz~ - ~olI~ + llzo - z*ll~ - 2 (z~ - ~o,~* - ~o), 
I1'~(~,~) - ¢*11~ = II ,r(x,~) - q, (xo) l l~.  + IIq,(Xo) - ¢*11~. - 2 (q , (x . )  - ~(Xo) ,  ¢*  - ~(Xo) ) ,  
we have 
I I (F  o q , ) (~)  - + ~ I1~ - zoll~. + ~ I Iq , (~)  - q'(~o)ll~- 
< 5 2 + 2oL (xa - Xo, x* - xo) + 2or (~(xa)  - ql(xo), ¢* - q2(xo)) 
= 5 2 
_-- 5 2 
_-- 5 2 
_-- ¢~2 
_-- 5 2 
= 5 2 
_< ~- 
= 5 2 
+ 2a (x. 
+ 2a (x~ 
+ 2a (x. 
+ 2a  ( (F  
+ 2~ ((F 
- Zo,X* -Xo)  + 2a  (q,'(Xo)(X. -x0)  + r,~,v) 
- ~o, ~* - ~o) + 2~ ((~. - ~o),'r'(~o)*,) + 2~ (~.,.) 
- Zo, z*  - Zo + ~'(Zo)*V)  + 2a  (r~, v) 
o q')'(~o)(Z. - Zo),~) + 2c~ (r.,v) 
o ~)(xa) -y ,#)  - 2o~(~a,#)+ 2c~(ra,v) 
+ 2~ ((F o v)(~.) - y~,,) + 2~ (y~ - y, ~,) - 2~ (~,,) + 2~ (r.,,) 
+ 2~ II~,llz [ I (F  o , r ) (~, . )  - y llz + 2~ IIt, llz ~ + (Lo I I~l lz + L~ I I~ l ly )~ I1~ - ~o11~- 
+ 2,~ II~'llz I ICF o - + e~ I I~l lz ~ + ~L  I1~ - ~o11~- • 
Hence, 
6 2 
I I ( F  o ~,)(x,~) - y IIz + - L)I1~,~ - zoll~- + a l i~'(x~) - ~' (zo) l l~ 
_< ~ + 2 ,~ IIt, l lz + 2a  II~,llz IICF o _ 
and it is clear that  
Since 
I I ( F  o ~, ) (~)  - -< + 2~ I I~l lz + 2a  II~,llz I I ( F  o ~) (x~)  - y ll - 
a 2 < ab + c 2 wi th  a, b, c > 0 
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implies 
we have 
a<b+c,  
IICF o ~) (~)  - y*llz -- (~ + 2~6 il~llz) ~/~ 
Now, from (6) and the last estimate, 
÷ 2~ ll~llz • 
~(1 - L)llx,~ - xoll~- 
_~ ~= + 2~ ll~llz + 2~ ll~llz ((6~ + 2,~6 ll~llz) */= + 2~ ll~11z) 
= ~2 + 2~ ll~llz + 2a ll~llz (~ + 2~ ll~llz) ~/2 + 4o~ 2 ll~ll~z 
_< ii llz)"  ÷ i1 11 )] 
and 
llx~ - ~ollx < (~ + 2~ ll~,llz) ~/~ + 2,~ ll~llz 
- vr~/l - L 
= o( J~)  R 
4. NUMERICAL  EXPERIMENTS 
To illustrate the effectiveness of the regularization method discussed in previous ections, we 
describe some numerical experiments for estimating the diffusion coefficient a(x) in 
- (aux)x = f, in (0, 1), 
. (0 )  = u(1) = 0, (5) 
by minimizing the functional 
N 
2 ~/II~ 2 J(a) = l lu-  ~'ll~, +~° ,  + ~ Llux - _xL2  
i----0 
Here, y6 denotes the measured (noisy) data for u, ~ is the data constructed from y6 in the state 
space, c~, e are constants, and the a~s are the parameters utilized to estimate a(x). We use 
linear-splines to approximately represent a(x), i.e., 
N 
i=0 
where ¢i(x), i = 0, 1,. . . ,  N are the basic functions for the subspace of linear-splines on the grid 
{i/N}N=o . For a complete analysis of this problem in the framework of the theory presented here, 
the reader is referred to [5]. 
The minimization problem is solved by the conjugate gradient method. Letting p = [ao, al, 
. . . ,  aN] T E R N+I, the successive improvements of the desired parameters are obtained by 
ps+l =p,  + 7'd', s =0,1,2 , . . . ,  
where s is the iteration number, 7' is the descend parameter, d'  is the descend irection and p0 
is the initial guess for the vector of unknown parameters. 
The descend irection is calculated from 
d' = -g"  + ~'d  "-1, 
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where g is the gradient of the functional to be minimized and f~s is defined as 
f~O=o ' /~s= (gS_gs- i ,gs)  
iig,-1112 , 
where (., .) and I1" II denote the inner product and the norm in R N+I, respectively. 
The most effective method for calculating the gradient g = jp = [~,oJ ~Ta~ , " "  , ° J  oaNoJ J1r is based 
on the introduction of the adjoint problem, which, for our inverse problem of interest is given by 
(a¢~)~ = 2 [(u- ~,) - ,  (~x - ~)~], 
¢(0)  = ¢(1)  = 0. 
It follows then that the corresponding expressions for the gradient components are 
OJ fo 1 = ¢i(x)¢:~uz dx + 2aa~, i = O, 1,.. . ,  N. 
Finally, the descent parameter is the solution of the one-dimensional minimization problem 
7 s = arg min_ J (pS + 7dS). 
")'>0 
We use a linear approximation to numerically solve this search problem and the descent parameter 
is now computed according to the closed formula 
Ot "¢""~ N s ~ s 7" = f~ [u (x ;p ' ) -y ' ]O(x ;&)  ax +e f~[u:~(x;p')-~x]Oz(x;&) dx+ 2..,i=oaia,, 
f :  [0 (x; ds)] 2 dx + e f :  [0x (x; d')] 2 dx + (~ ENo (d~) 2 
where O(x; d s) is the solution of the boundary-value problem 
,)) - (aox)= = ux a~¢~(x , 
\ i=0  I I x 
e(0) = 0(1) = 0. 
All the boundary-value problems associated with the method are solved using linear-splints on 
the grid {i/2g}L"_o. 
Readers interested in a detailed and complete description of the numerical algorithm described 
above are urged to consult [6]. 
The data y~ are generated by adding uniformly distributed random numbers in (-6, 6) to the 
exact solution ~ = u(~) at the nodes {i/2N}~No . The specific choices for the exact unknowns, 
coefficient ~ and ~ = u(~), are made as in [1]. They are described as follows. 
EXAMPLE i. 
, ( ( t ) )  3 
=~arctan  40 x -  +2 '  
= u (~) = exp(x) sin0rx ). 
EXAMPLE 2. 
= ~ arctan 2 '  
x for x < 0.65, 
0.65' 
=u(~)= l -x  fo rx>0.65 .  
0.35 ' 
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Table i. Numerical results for Example I. 
a ~ L2-Error 
0. 0. 0.0115 
10 -1°  10 -1° 0 0.0097 
I0 -10 10 -10 ~ 0.0131 
0. 0. 0.4706 
10 -3 10 -6 0 0.1212 
10 -4 10 -6 ~ 0.2191 
10-4 10-6 y6 0.2568 
10 -4 10-6 J6 (y6) 0.2249 
2.2 
2 
1.8 
1.6 
1.41 
1.2 
1 
0.8 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
- -  Exact. 
• * Computed with 6 = 0.00, e = a = 10 -1°, ~ = 0. 
Figure 1. Numerical result for Example 1. 
.:I 
2 
1.5 
1 
O.S 
0 
I 
I; 
I I 
#. 
I " 
I : o ° 
I I 
,X .g ~ t 
! ) , I 
• 1 | , • 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 O.S 
- -  Exact; - -  Computed with 6 = 0.02, c = c~ = 0. 
• • Computed with ~ = 0.02, ( = 10 -3, c~ = 10 -6, ~, = 0. 
Figure 2. Numerical result for Example 1. 
Wi th  ~ and u(~) given, f is ca lcu lated f rom (6) and we have all the  data  to a t tempt  the  so lut ion 
of the  cor respond ing  inverse problems.  
In  the  numer ica l  results  below, N = 32, L2-error  denotes  the  L 2 d is tance  between the  numer ica l  
result  for the  coeff ic ient and ~. In  the  cases where  ~" is chosen to be y6 or J6(z) (J~(z) denotes  the  
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Table 2. Numerical results for Example 2. 
a ~ L 2 -Error 
0. 0. 0.0374 
10 -6 I0 -s 0 0.0122 
10 -6  10 -8  U 0.0123 
O. O. 1.1615 
,5 x 10 -4 10 -5  0 0.1300 
5 X 10 -4 10 -5 U 0.1607 
5 X 10 -4 10 -5  F 6 0.2139 
5 x 10 -4 10 -s 36 (y6) 0.1341 
2.2 
2 
1.8 
1.6 
1.4 
1.2 
1 
0.8 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
-- Exact. 
• • Computed  with 6 = 0.00, c = 10 -6, c~ = I0 -8, ~ = U. 
Figure 3. Numerical result for Example 2. 
I 
i, ;I 
Ii t t 
j i t 
| 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
-- Exact; Computed  with 6 = 0.02, E ~ 0. 
• • Computed  with 6 = 0.02, ~ = 5 x 10 -4, a = I0 -s, ~ = J6 (96) . 
Figure 4. Numerical  result for Example 2. 
6-mollification of z (see [7])), ~= is calculated by performing centered differences. The numerical 
results for Examples 1 and 2 are shown in Table 1, Figures 1 and 2, and Table 2, Figures 3 and 4, 
respectively. 
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